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DIAMONDBACK ANNIE 
 

 “Truly a show-stopping spectacle, and -- to put it crudely -- totally fucking awesome.”  
--Passion.com 

 

Rock & roll showgirl Diamondback Annie is America’s most badass burlesque star. Since 

winning Best Debut at the 2005 Burlesque Hall of Fame competition, she has headlined 

events worldwide as a solo artist with her signature blend of striptease and arena rock. 

 

Based in Los Angeles, she was a member of The Velvet Hammer - the troupe credited with 

originating the burlesque revival - and currently performs with the long-running Mexican 

wrestling and burlesque show Lucha VaVoom.  

 

Besides performing live, Diamondback has made numerous appearances as a media 

personality. A frequent guest on Playboy’s “Night Calls” radio show, she has also twice 

hosted Playboy TV dating show “Foursome;” taught burlesque on MTV’s “Parental Control;” 

and co-hosted a clip for the Jackass blog with daredevil Johnny Knoxville. She is also a 

regular on award-winning web soap “Ave 43,” and fans on the world’s largest soap opera 

blog, WeLoveSoaps.net, have voted her among their top 5  indie actresses three different 

times, for her portrayal of pimp-turned-musician Natalie. 

 

A popular video vixen, Annie has worked for artists like RuPaul; Rod Stewart; and Maroon 5, 

whose video for hit song “Moves Like Jagger” featured Annie in drag as the Rolling Stones 

front man. Her recent video for Mexican alt rockers Kinky was named #2 on a list of the 10 

hottest Latin music videos of 2012.  

 

Raised Mormon in small-town Utah, Diamondback grew up shooting rifles at the church girls’ 

camp, and roping goats in the local rodeo. An academic prodigy, five-year-old Annie was 

moved ahead two years in school after her IQ tested nearly 20 points above what Einstein’s 

was estimated to be. She is descended from notorious witch Winifred Holman - who was 

tried; acquitted; and sued successfully for libel during the New England witch hunts in 1659.  

 

Some of Annie’s passions are muscle cars; classic sci-fi; spike heels; insects & heavy metal.  

 
 

 

 

 

Photo this page: JacktheZipper. Packet cover photo: Bruno O’Hara 

  
 

SITE & SOCIAL MEDIA: 
www.diamondbackannie.com 

www.facebook.com/rockandrollburlesque 

www.twitter.com/diamondbackLA  

www.instagram.com/diamondbackannie  

 

BOOKING &  
PR CONTACT 

Rebecca Sparks/Public Exposure 
(213) 455-5324 

rebecca@publicexposurepr.com 

http://www.diamondbackannie.com/
http://www.facebook.com/rockandrollburlesque
http://www.twitter.com/diamondbackLA
http://www.instagram.com/diamondbackannie
mailto:rebecca@publicexposurepr.com
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FESTIVALS + SPECIAL EVENTS 

Ink’N’Iron music, hotrod + tattoo festival, Queen Mary, Long Beach, CA 
(25,000 attendees) 
Viva Las Vegas rock & custom car festival, Orleans Casino, Las Vegas 
(27,000 attendees) 
Dos Equis’ “Most Interesting Show in the World,” Hollywood  
Rentboy’s Hustlaball, Las Vegas (Annie is the only woman ever invited to 
perform at this exclusive circuit party) 
West Hollywood Halloween Carnival (500,000 attendees - world’s largest 
Halloween event) 
Karma Foundation’s Kandy Kruise, Baja California 
AVN Awards after party, Las Vegas 

 

VENUES + CONCERT HALLS 

Rain, Palms Casino, 
Las Vegas 
House of Blues, 
Hollywood 
Reitschule, Bern, 
Switzerland 

Highline Ballroom, NYC 
Krave, Las Vegas 
Beacher’s Madhouse, 
Hollywood 
Henry Fonda Theater, 
Hollywood 

Exit/In, Nashville 
X-Tra, Zurich 
Gladstone Hotel, Toronto 
Hedonism III, Jamaica 
Viper Room, Hollywood 
Whisky A GoGo, Hollywood 

 

SHOWS 

The Velvet Hammer - semi-annual show at El Rey Theater, Hollywood 
Lucha VaVoom – semi-annual Mexican wrestling  + burlesque show at 
Mayan Theater, Los Angeles 
 

FINE ARTS + EDUCATIONAL 

Hammer Museum, Los Angeles - performance 
Experience Music Project, Seattle – lecture + performance at annual Pop 
Music Conference 
Grand Performances Series, LA – guest of “Mexican Elvis” El Vez 
UCLA – guest lecturer on gender + performance, Department of Sociology 
LA Opera - Franz Schreker’s Die Gezeichneten, directed by Ian Judge: 
dancer 
LA Opera - Richard Wagner’s Tannhauser, directed by Ian Judge: dancer 
 

MEDIA 

“Bump & Grind” – Canadian TV doc on the Burlesque Hall of Fame pageant 
“Night Calls” – Playboy Radio; returning guest 
“Foursome”, Playboy TV – two-time host of the popular dating show 
“Parental Control,” MTV – burlesque instructor 
Jackassworld.com – hosted clip for the Jackass blog with Johnny Knoxville 
“Ave 43” - starring role as pimp/musician Natalie in the award-winning web 
soap opera series. Voted among top 5 indie actresses 3 times on 
welovesoaps.net. 
 

MUSIC VIDEOS 

Maroon 5+ Christina Aguilera: “Moves Like Jagger”. Director: Jonas 
Akerlund. 
RuPaul: “Devil Made Me Do It.” Directors: Mathu Andersen, Andrew 
Schneider. 
Kinky: “Inmovil.” Director: Javier Robles. 
Rod Stewart: The American Songbook. Promotional video series 
 

SHARED A STAGE WITH 

Don Ho  
Michael Des Barres  
DJ Hell 
El Vez  
Dita Von Teese – supporting solo act for her “Strip Strip Hooray!” show at 
The Roxy, Hollywood 
Prince Poppycock - regular backup dancer, violinist + supporting act 
  

BOOKS 

The Velvet Hammer Burlesque – Michelle Carr 
The Burlesque Handbook – Jo Weldon 

 

DIAMONDBACK ANNIE  
www.diamondbackannie.com 

Inquiries: 

Rebecca Sparks/Public Exposure 
rebecca@publicexposurepr.com 
(213) 455-5324  
 

http://www.diamondbackannie.com/
mailto:rebecca@publicexposurepr.com


 

 

 

 

 

Annie epitomized the rocker girls of LA 
burlesque, which Eisner Award-winning 
graphic artist Paul Pope called 
“Dionysus’s outlaw stepchildren of the 
platform stage” in this illustrated history of 

American burlesque for GQ. 

Annie was the 
#1 pick of LA 
Weekly’s “Best 
Nightlife Shots 
of 2011.” Taken 
at Lucha Va 
Voom at the 
Mayan Theater, 
Los Angeles. 
(photo: Timothy 
Norris.) 

 

PRESS & MEDIA 
A billboard of Annie overlooks LA’s famed Sunset Strip in this time-lapse image by celebrity photographer Michael 

Grecco. The billboard advertises Grecco’s book Naked Ambition. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                   
  

 
Annie as Elvis in a feature on Rock  &  Rol l  St r ipshow at Hollywood’s Key Club.  

 

 

 
 

 
 
New York Times  bestselling author Jillian Lauren referenced Annie in the 
“Book Notes” essay she wrote for popular music blog Largehearted Boy, 
discussing a playlist inspired by her recent memoir, Some Girls: 

To fully understand the glory of Diamondback Annie, I first have to explain to you 
that on the outside, she's a delicate, beautiful little cherry blossom. She inspires 
near fatal bouts of yellow fever in all of my sensitive guy friends who have secret 
"me-love-you-long-time-GI" hard-ons that they've suppressed ever since their 
freshmen years at Sarah Lawrence. My dude friends are gaga over Annie, to the 
tune of about sixteen obsessive emails after every party I throw. 

Hey, that Annie is so smart.  
Hey, Annie seems like such a nice girl.  
Was it my imagination, or were there sparks flying between me and Annie? 

I love telling them she does a burlesque show, just to see their faces turn into 
cartoon drawings, complete with bulging eyes and tongues that roll straight out 
onto the floor. The men pile in the door, expecting some lovely tease with fans 
and tassels, but there's always a twist at the end of Annie's show…. 

 

 
 

 
Annie was the Easter covergirl of 
Regretsy.com - a popular blog 
parodying handmade goods on Etsy 
and other sites.  
 
By their own admission most of the 
“DIY meets WTF” items Regretsy 
features are terrible, but once in a 
while they also post things they find 
“incredibly odd and wonderful”, like 
this image of Annie in a hood from 
leather couturier The Stockroom. 



 

ALTARBOY 

ABOUT 
An altarboy has a religious experience with rock & roll in this midnight-mass style act that kicks off with an incense-swinging processional up 
the theater aisle. Performed in pre-Vatican II altarboy vestments from St. Anne’s in Quebec., this act has options like congregational candles 
for the audience (where fire code permits) and a “resurrection” ending with an ascension into the rafters in spaces providing crew support and 
attachment points for aerial rigging. 

MUSIC 
“Kyrie Eleison” (traditional Gregorian chant) 

AC/DC - “Highway to Hell” 

KISS - “God Gave Rock & Roll to You” 

VIDEO 
http://youtu.be/8e-7IlJ7PeQ  

PHOTOS  

http://diamondbackannie.com/acdc-burlesque  a.137680039665085.20321.133831413383281&type=3 

Photo this page: Annie performing in Bern, Switzerland. Image by Benjamin Zurbriggen. 

DIAMONDBACK ANNIE  
www.diamondbackannie.com 

Inquiries: 

Rebecca Sparks/Public Exposure 
rebecca@publicexposurepr.com 

(213) 455-5324  
 

http://youtu.be/8e-7IlJ7PeQ
http://diamondbackannie.com/acdc-burlesque
http://www.diamondbackannie.com/
mailto:rebecca@publicexposurepr.com


 

BAKER 
STREET 

 

ABOUT 
Voyeuristic noir burlesque. Backlighting 
and performer-controlled FX make this 

innovative take on classic showgirl 
silhouette tableaux unique. 

MUSIC 
Gerry Rafferty - “Baker Street” 

VIDEO  
https://vimeo.com/47592602 

PHOTOS 
http://diamondbackannie.com/baker-street 

 

Photo this page: 
Annie at Burlesque Hall of Fame’s 

“Innovators” night at the Orleans showroom, Las Vegas. 
Image by Paul O’Connell/POC Photo. 

DIAMONDBACK ANNIE  
www.diamondbackannie.com 

Inquiries: 

Rebecca Sparks/Public Exposure 
rebecca@publicexposurepr.com 

(213) 455-5324  
 

https://vimeo.com/47592602
http://diamondbackannie.com/baker-street
http://www.diamondbackannie.com/
mailto:rebecca@publicexposurepr.com


 

DIAMOND 
 
 
 

ABOUT 
Glam rock tribute to the 

remarkable stage shows of 70s 
rock icons Kiss with an exploding 
glitter codpiece and a grand finale 
of confetti cannons that fire 40 feet 

into the air from the neck of a 
guitar! 

MUSIC 
KISS- “Black Diamond”  

(from Alive I) 

VIDEO 
 https://vimeo.com/53407316 

PHOTOS  

http://diamondbackannie.com/kiss
-burlesque 

 
 
 

Photo this page:  
 Timothy Norris for LA Weekly 

BLACK 

DIAMONDBACK 
 ANNIE  

www.diamondbackannie.com 

Inquiries: 

Rebecca Sparks/ 
/Public Exposure 

rebecca@publicexposurepr.com 
(213) 455-5324  

 

https://vimeo.com/53407316
http://diamondbackannie.com/kiss-burlesque
http://diamondbackannie.com/kiss-burlesque
http://www.diamondbackannie.com/
mailto:rebecca@publicexposurepr.com


 

 

CAT SCRATCH FEVER 
 

ABOUT 
A rocker alley cat in patchwork leather chaps is pursued by 
a giant fuzzy ball of yarn - Indiana Jones-style - and swings 
to safety over the crowd’s heads on a rope.  

MUSIC 
John Williams - “Indiana Jones & the Temple of Doom” 

Ted Nugent - “Cat Scratch Fever” 

PHOTOS 
http://diamondbackannie.com/cat-scratch-fever  

 

Photos this page: 

Background - Annie onstage at LA’s Mayan Theater after Mexican 
wrestling & burlesque show Lucha VaVoom. Photo by Todd 
Scheuerell/Scheurshots.com. 

Below - Annie flies past the giant yarn ball and out over the crowd. 
Images courtesy of Lucha VaVoom. 

 

DIAMONDBACK ANNIE  
www.diamondbackannie.com 

Inquiries: 

Rebecca Sparks/Public Exposure 
rebecca@publicexposurepr.com 

(213) 455-5324  
 

http://diamondbackannie.com/cat-scratch-fever
http://www.diamondbackannie.com/
mailto:rebecca@publicexposurepr.com


 

 
 
 
 

 

ABOUT 
A 1950s soda jerk makes a 

banana split in her jockstrap, 
complete with whipped cream & 

chocolate sauce.  
 

This act can be used to serve real 
ice cream to an audience 

beforehand and the performance 
can be staged on the serving cart 

or at the serving station.  

MUSIC 
Van Halen  - “Ice Cream Man” 

 

PHOTOS  

http://diamondbackannie.com/soda-jerk  

 
 
 

Photo this page:  
JerBer Jones/Telekinesis Cabaret 

 SODA JERK 
 

DIAMONDBACK ANNIE  
www.diamondbackannie.com 

Inquiries: 

Rebecca Sparks/Public Exposure 
rebecca@publicexposurepr.com 

(213) 455-5324  
 

http://diamondbackannie.com/soda-jerk
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SWORD 
IN THE 
STONE 
 

ABOUT 
The classic tale of the Sword in the Stone with 
visuals inspired by fantasy artists like Boris Vallejo. 
The act ends with a faux flaming sword rigged with 
LEDs & a mini smoke machine. 

MUSIC 
Dio - “Holy Diver” 

PHOTOS 
http://diamondbackannie.com/sword-in-the-stone  

 

Photo this page: 
Gregory Ivan Allen/GIAPhotos.com 

DIAMONDBACK ANNIE  
www.diamondbackannie.com 

Inquiries: 

Rebecca Sparks/Public Exposure 
rebecca@publicexposurepr.com 
(213) 455-5324  

 

http://diamondbackannie.com/sword-in-the-stone
http://www.diamondbackannie.com/
mailto:rebecca@publicexposurepr.com


 

TAILGATE 
PARTY 
 

ABOUT 
Cheech & Chong meet Busby Berkeley in this party-
driven production number with twirling bongs; 
shotgunned beers & a shower of potato chip 
“confetti.” 

MUSIC 
Beastie Boys - “Fight For Your Right to Party” 

PHOTOS 
http://diamondbackannie.com/tailgate-party  

 

Photo this page: 
Dusti Cunningham 

DIAMONDBACK ANNIE  
www.diamondbackannie.com 

Inquiries: 

Rebecca Sparks/Public Exposure 
rebecca@publicexposurepr.com 
(213) 455-5324  

 

http://diamondbackannie.com/tailgate-party
http://www.diamondbackannie.com/
mailto:rebecca@publicexposurepr.com


 

VEGAS 
ELVIS 

 
 

ABOUT 
The King deconstructed through 
striptease till nothing is left but his 
signature moves.. Performed in a 

vintage jumpsuit made by Bill Belew  
- the same man who made Elvis’ 

suits -  for a teenage Donny 
Osmond.  

MUSIC 
Elvis Presley: 

“Power of My Love” 

Richard Strauss: 
“Thus Spake Zarathustra” 

VIDEO 
http://youtu.be/QZpLa4QdqN4  

PHOTOS  

http://diamondbackannie.com/elvis-
burlesque  

 
 
 

Photo this page:  
 Mila Reynaud 
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Photo: Ernie Manrique 
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